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I. INTRODUCTION
The followingis a brief reporton the NASA Workshopon Registrationand
Rectificationheld in Leesburg,Virginiaduring November17-19,1981.
Sponsoredby NASA Headquarters,the workshopwas attendedby over a
hundredrepresentativesfrom NASA and other governmentagencies,
universitiesand privateindustry. The purposeof the workshopwas to
examinethe state-of-the-artin registrationand rectificationof image
data_forterrestrialapplicationsand make recommendationsfor further
researchin these areas.
The workshopwas organizedinto plenarysessionpresentationsand
panel/subpanelmeetings. There were three panels-Registration,
Rectificationand Error Analysis-withseven subpanelsas shown below.
.........f o Registration- Image Sharpness,FeatureExtraction,Inter-Image
Matching
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o Rectification- RemappingProcedures,ResamplingFunctions
o Error Analysis- Error Characterizationand Error Budgets,Methods
of Verification
Initially,presentationswere made on user's needs,space and ground
segmenterrors,and systems. Representativesfrom each of the subpanels
providedtutorialpresentationson their respectivetopics. Separate
subpanelmeetingswere held to identifythe state-of-the-artand make
recommendationson furtherwork needed in each of the subareas. These
recommendationswere then presentedto the members-at-largeby the
respectivesubpanelchairmento pursuitgeneraldiscussions. Next the
subpanelsreconvenedand reworkedthe recommendationsaccountingfor
inputsfrom the members-at-large,The resultsof these meetingswere
again presentedin a final plenarysession.
The followingis a summaryof the informationgatheredduring the work-
shop. It is not meant to be comprehensive. It will probablynot provide
equal emphasisto all the topics covered. It is, rather,a condensation
of my notes fromthe workshopand the informationfrom a numberof
referenceshandedout. The list of handoutsreferredto in preparingthis
report is given in SectionIX. A more completebibliographyon
registrationwill be availablewith the detailedworkshopreport (to
appear in Spring1982)
II. USER'S NEEDS
The requirements of the users are dependent on the discipline and
applications. The following disciplines were represented at the workshop
with corresponding applications:
1. Land Use, Land Cover and Hydrology:
a. Generation of land use and land cover maps
b. Merging with ancillary data in a geographic information
system
c. Finding the effect of land use on hydrological budget
d. Estimation of water usage via modelling
e. Identificationof residentialland use.
2. Agricultureand Forestry
a. Foreigncrop forecasting
b. Domestic crop acreage estimation
c. Forestry information
d. Rangeland evaluation
3. Geology
a. Structuralmapping
b. Materialtype identification
c. Linearmapping
d. Generationof small (quadranglesize) and large
(state/countrywide) mosaics
e. Hydrologicalstudies
f. Comparisonof mosaicswith topographicmaps
g. Monitoringtemporalchangesin vegetationfor soil type
informationand soil erosion.
h. Albedo monitoringin arid lands
i. Land slide/erosionpotentialmapping
4. Oceanography
a. Sea-icedynamicsand ice-flowtracking
b. Ocean patternanalysis
c. Motionmeasurements
d. Biologicalestimates
5. Meteorology
a. Severe stormsprediction
b. Measuringatmosphericmotion and cloud growth
c. Generationof time-lapsedisplays
d. Cloud height estimation
Typical requirementsindicatedby the users are:
1. Accuracy
a. It is sufficientif the "system"(i.e.,the centraldata
distributionfacility)perfoms as well as the users
themselvesdo, so that the users can avoid spendingthe
effort in registeringtheir images.
b. Root-mean,squarederrors of less than one pixel are
satisfactoryin applicationsinvolvingextractionof
summarydata for polygons.
c. Many Landsatusers are satisfiedwith fittingthe data to
standardmaps at 1:250,000or 1:500,000scale (implying
errors less than 127 or 254 meters at more than 90% of
the locations).
d. Errorsof less than .5 pixel at (90% of the location)
for temporalregistrationand digitalmosaickingare
satisfactoryfor most applicationsin geologyand
meteorology.
e. For applicationsinvolvingvisual interpretation(for
example,making linearsfrom large area mosaics)errors
of the order the "widthof a pencilline" ( 1.5 pixels)
are acceptable.
f. One forestryapplicationinvolvingcombinationof Landsat
data with other data for regionscontainingirregular
featuresrequiredan absoluteaccuracyof 20 meters at more
than 95% of the locations.
g. It is necessaryto have 50% of the "multitemporalenergy"
from the same groundarea. This impliesthat (in the
absenceof rotationalerrors)the shift in the X (or Y)
directionshouldbe less than or equal to (J2-1)/_'2=
.29 pixels.
2. Other
a. The "system"shouldprovideinformationon image geometry,
such as listingsof groundcontrolpoints.
b. The "system"should providemore qualityinformation.
c. Softwarefor transformationof coordinatesfrom one
projectionto anotherand a convenientmeans of converting
from geodeticto image coordinatesand vice versa should
be available.
d. The imagesshouldbe rotatedto north to facilitate
inclusioninto geographicinformationsystems.
e. Pixel sizes which are multiples(and submultiples)of
50 meters are preferred.
f. For oceanographicapplications,a well organized,easily
accessiblefile of coastlineand landmarksis useful.
g. Applications-specific,ratherthan data-source-specific,
packagingof techniquesfor users is needed.
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It is to be noted that there were no user-expressedneeds for band-to-band
registration. It was assumedthat this was easily satisfiedas in the
case of LandsatMSS and was considereda non-problem. Also, some of the
needs were obviouslytemperedby the user'sperceptionsof the
capabilitiesof the presentLandsatsystems.
There are at least two recentquantitativestudiesaddressingthis topic.
The first, by Swain (1980)uses simulatedThematicMapper data sets using
aircraftmulti-spectralscannerdata. Classificationaccuraciesare
evaluatedfor varioussimulatedband-to-bandregistrationerrors. It is
found that a misregistrationof .3 pixel causes a classificationchange of
over 10%. The secondstudy,by Billingsley(1981)treats band-to-bandand
multitemporalregistrationsimilarly. Using a first order analysisand
modelingthe multispectralclassificationprocess,this study concludes
that the differencebetween.3 and .5 pixel errors in registrationare
insignificantand greatergains will be realizedwith increasedspatial
resolutionthan with increasedregistrationaccuracyat a given
resolution.
Ill. SYSTEM ERRORS
Several presentationswere made regardingthe sourcesof distortionsin
imagesfrom varioustypes of sensors. The sensorsconsideredwere space-
and air-bornescanners,SyntheticApertureRadar and MultispectralLinear
Array. Of primary_interestis the error remainingafter correctingfor
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known/measuredsystem-induceddistortions. This representsthe error that
can only be removedusing ground controlpoints.
In the presentationby Ungar, examplesof simulatedaircraftscanner
errors,their effectson images,and the correctionof those errorswere
shown. However,no quantitativeestimatesof the residualerrors after
systematiccorrectionswere given (even though in an experimentwith
ground controlpointsand systematiccorrectionsan RMS error of .29 pixel
was obtained at a pixel size of 30 meters).
The main sourcesof error in such "SystematicCorrections"are the
uncertaintiesin measuringephemerisand attitudeof the spacecraftand
the alignmentof the sensor relativeto the spacecraftbody. The present
Landsats (up to 3) use the GoddardSpacecraftTrackingand Data Network
(GSTDN)for derivingthe ephemerisdata. Theaccuracy of the attitude
measurementsystem is .1 degree. The initialoperationof Landsat-Dwill
use GSTDN for ephemeris. Even thoughthe operationalpost-processingof
the ephemerisdata can reduce the error to I05m (Root-SumSquaredof
along-track,across-trackand radial1Cerrors), the ground processingis
designedfor the worst case errorsof 510 meters associatedwith two-day
predictsof orbit data. It is expectedthat with TDRSS in operation,the
RSS error will be reducedto 90 meters and with the Global Positioning
System the error will be furtherreducedto 12 meters (l_with 4
satellitesin view) to 60 meters (with poor visibility). The presentation
on GPS indicated,however,that the ephemerisdata may be intentionally
degradedto greatererrorsthan indicatedhere. The attitudemeasurement
accuracyon Landsat-Dis .01 degree. Table I shows the approximateerrors
in the systematiccorrectiondata for Landsats.
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Tests on SeasatSAR processinghave indicatedthat systematiccorrections
leave residualerrors in the neighborhoodof 200 meters.
Note that the errorsremainingafter systematiccorrections,even with the
better ephemerisand attitudemeasurementsanticipated,are greaterthan
acceptableas indicatedby user'sneeds. This clearly impliesthat some
amount of groundcontrol(or relativecontrolfor multitemporalregis-
tration)will be requiredat least for _he foreseeablefuture.
IV. GEODETICERRORS
Given that it is necessaryto use ground controlto achievethe required
geodeticaccuracy,it is relevantto examinethe availabilityand accuracy
of geodeticdata throughoutthe world. Presentationson geodeticdata
indicatedthat within the U.S., the geodeticcontroldata were quite good
with datum points known to within 15 meters (absoluteaccuracy)(per
NAD27)and expectedto be known to within .5 meters (per NAD83). The
estimatedabsoluteaccuracyin the worldwidegeodeticdata, however,was
200 meters. Also, the data are generallynot availabledue to security
classificationand the availabledata are not current. It may well prove
that, for many of the non-U.S,areas,the satellitedata will provide
better mappinginformationthan currentlyavailableand relativeregis-
trationwill be the best that can be expected.
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The U.S. Nationalmap accuracystandardscall for "errorsof less than
0.02" (90%) at any scale smallerthan 1:20,000. This is equivalentto
approximately12.2meters at the scale of 1:29,000used for the 7 1/2
minute quadranglesheets. This means that many of the controlpointsused
for geodeticregistrationcould be in error by as much as 0.4 pixelsat
the TM resolution. Therefore,to achievethe desired1/2 pixel accuracy,
(i) all the other proceduresused in registrationmust have a tight
subpixel error budget,and (ii) unlessthe errorstend to compensateeach
other the accuracymay not be achievable.
V. REGISTRATION
The tutorialpaperson registrationaddressedthe issuesrelatedto
automaticmatchingof imagesand the preprocessingneeded to achieve
better results. Preprocessingsteps useful for manual determinationof
controlpoint coordinatesfrom a displayedimage are: enlargementusing
cubic convolution,least-squaresestimationfor given (or assumed)
modulationtransferfunction(MTF) and noise characteristicsand other
enhancementsto sharpenthe image. Even though enlargement,as a
preprocessingstep,may be useful in automaticmatchingof local image
areas, it has not been used much.
The most common approachto image matching is to:
(i) Store a local patch (controlpoint chip) from a reference
image in a controlpoint library
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(ii) Extract a neighborhood,from the registrantimage, large
enough to assure inclusionof the controlpoint chip
(iii) Preprocessthe chip and the neighborhoodusing gradient
filtersand/orbinary edge determination
(iv) Computea "correlationsurface"to define the match between
the chip and neighborhoodfor all integralpixel displace-
ments of the chip.
(v) Find the integralcoordinatesof the locationof maximum
correlation.
(vi) Interpolatethe correlationsurfacearound its maximum using
a linear or quadraticmodel and estimatethe fractional
coordinatesof the correlationpeak.
(vii) Repeat the procedurefor severalpatchesand find displace-
ments betweenexpectedand actual locationsof match.
(viii) Find a globalmappingfunctionto fit the registrantimage
to the referenceimage.
Studieshave shown that matchinggradientor edge images,rather than grey
level imagesdirectly,is more likelyto succeedespeciallyin cases of
multitemporalscenes. It is importantto suppresscloudlyareas prior to
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matching and techniquesexist to find matches in slightlycloudy
neighborhoods.Variouscorrelationmethodshave been used includingFast
FourierTransforms,binary "AND" and bit counting,SequentialSimilarity
Detection,etc.
Generally,criteriaare needed for automaticrejectionof controlpoints
so that the final mappingwill not be affectedby erroneousmatches. The
usual creteriaare: peak threshold,primaryto secondarypeak ratio,
offsetmagnitudethreshold,errors in least squaresfittingto find the
globalmapping function.
Since controlpoint correlationis a computationallyintensiveprocess, it
is desirableto minimizethe number of controlpoints required. The
number of controlpoints necessaryto achievea given registration
accuracydependson the accuracywith which their individuallocationsare
known, their distributionand the accuracyto which the physicalmodel
used to describethe imagingprocessis known.
The above image-matchingprocedureassumesthat the local patchessuffer
only translationalerrors. This is a reasonableassumptionover small
neighborhoodsof multitemporalsatelliteimagery. However,for matching
aircraftimages or multisensorimageswhere local distortionscan be
significant,or for direct "full-imagematching"other techniquesare
used. Of note in this regardare (i) findingaffine distortionsin the
Fourierdomain and (ii) least-squaresestimationof the coefficientsof a
parametricdistortionmodel.
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Vl. RECTIFICATION
The problems associated with handling large quantities of image data and
the fidelity of resampled digital images were the major topics considered
by the rectification panel and its tutorial presentations.
Alternatives to representing "output space to input space" mapping
functions are: direct functional method gridded approximation, dope
vectors and combinations thereof. The direct functional method is
suitable only for simple transformations applied to small images (for
example, affine transformation and images less than I000 by 1000). The
more commonapproach is to use a gridded approximation taking advantage of
the low spatial frequency of the mapping functions. The functions are
fully evaluated over a very sparce grid. The mapped coordinates for
non-grid points are computed by suitable interpolation using the nearest
grid-points. Whenthe distortions are functions of a single variable (for
example, the non-linear mirror velocity profile on the Landsat MSS, or the
earth skew offsets and sensor readout delay) they can be stored in "dope
vectors" and used as table-look-up corrections to computed coordinates.
When high-frequency corrections are present (such as jitter on Landsat-D
TM) it is necessary to use combinations of the above methods.
Data handling is a significant problem in the rectification of images.
For example, the rotation of a 2340x3240 MSSimage by 14.4 degree (the
approximate angle to orient to North a Landsat 3 image at 35 degree
latitude) requires 835 lines of input image to generate one line of
Output. The problem is worse with TM images where the nominal line length
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is 6176 pixels. It is for this reasonthat the ground processingsystems
for Landsathave chosen not to orientthe imagesto North, but use a fixed
angle from North for all imagesof a given scene such that the buffer size
for resamplingis minimized. In general,it is necessaryto segmentan
input image,resampleand reassemblethe output image. The strategiesfor
doing this are varieddependingon the hardwareconfiguration.
Geometrictransformationsinvolvingsmall anglesof rotation can be
treatedas separableand the horizontaland verticalresamplingcan be
performedindependentlywith no significantdifferencein the output image
values. Separabletransformationsalso have the potentialof being
implementedwith intermediate90 degree rotations(or transpositions)for
which efficientmethodsexist.
Nearestneighbor,bilinear,cubic convolution,sin x/x interpolation,
spline interpolation,and least-squarederror with respectto a desired
point-spreadfunctionare among the approachesto derivingthe resampled
output images.
The advantagesand disadvantagesof these methods are discussed
sufficientlyin the literature. The cubic convolutionmethod is used in
the groundprocessingsystemsfor Landsatdue to its balancebetween
performanceand computationalcomplexity.
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VII. VERIFICATIONANDVALIDATION
The error analysis panel was concerned about the procedures for
characterizing the errors as well as verification and validation of
geometrically corrected products. It was indicated that in the present
production system for Landsat images there was insufficient verification
of geometric accuracy.
Verification can be a labor-intensive process depending on the extent of
output images to be checked. Geodetic accuracy of an image can be
verified by converting the geodetic coordinates of selected points within
a scene to image coordinates, displaying neighborhoods of these points,
comparing them with maps, and checking whether features on the map and the
image overlay as expected. The tools needed for this are identical to
those for building a Control Point Library. The task is simplified if
sections of maps are available in digital image format.
Verification with such digital maps (and verification of registration of
two images) can be performed by using flickering displays. Registration
can also be verified automatically by correlation of several test segments
from the reference image with the corresponding segments of the resampled
image registered to it. Such a procedure would, however, be insensitive
to high frequency distortions.
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VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS
The reco_nmendationsmade by the variouspanelsand the members-at-large
can be summarizedunder three major headings:
1. Verificationand Validation: It is necessaryto have a capabilityto
verify achievedregistrationaccuraciesand validatetechniques
appropriateto a given sensor using simulations. It is necessaryto
define the amountof qualitycontrolrequiredand to design a systemwhich
permitsefficientverification.
2. AdvancedRegistrationSystem: Advancedconceptsin registrationsuch
as sensorswith inherentregistrationaccuracy,pointablesensorswith
selectable/multipleresolution,on-boardprocessingfor registration,and
"creation"of a few very accurate,possibly"active"ground controlpoints
per orbit shouldbe studied. Analyst'scapabilitiesshouldalso be
enhancedthrough interactiveterminalswith image enhancementand
manipulationsoftware,especiallyrelatedto remappingto various
projections. Such softwareshould be modularand transportable.
3. UniversalControlPoint Library: A controlpoint librarysystem
shouldbe developedwhich receives,verifiesand enters data from various
sources. The libraryshouldbe applicableto severalsensors. It should
provideworld-widecoverageand have a databasemanagementsystem
permittingdistributedinput/outputaccessto users. Potentialuse of
non-imageformat "controlpoint patterns"shouldbe considered.
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TABLEI
APPROX.Errors (METERS,1_) IN
SYSTEMATICcOrrECTIONDATA
LANDSAT-2 LANDSAT-D LANDSAT-D LANDSAT-D
,:TDRSS ,IDRSS,,:GPS ,GPS
EPHEMERIS
A.T. 500 500 80 10"
C.T. 100 I00 30 6"
ATTITUDE
A.T. 1580 125 125 125
C.T. 1580 125 125 125
ALIGNMENT
A.T. - 855 205+ 205+
C.T. - 427 205+ 205+
RSS 2292 1098 350 340
RSS/80 28.7 13.7 _.N _.2
rSSl30 - 36.6 11.7 11.3
*VALUESMAYBE GREATERDUETO INTENTIONALDEGRADATION
+EXPECTEDAFTERPOST-LAUNCHCALIBRATION
REGISTRATIONWORKSHOPSUMMARY
o NASAHQSPONSORED(A.VILLASENOR)
o N,BRYANT(JPL)CHAIRMAN
o LEESBURG,VA.
o NOVEMBER17-19,1981
H,K,RAMAPRIYAN
NASAGSFC
CODE932
o PRESENTATIONS
- USERNEEDS
- SPACESEGMENTERRORS
- GROUNDSEGMENTERRORS
- SYSTEMS
- PROCESSING& VERIFICATION
o PANELMEETINGS
- REGISTRATION
- RECTIFICATION
- ERRORANALYSIS
o DISCUSSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS
TYPICALREQUIREMENTS
o ACCURACY
- GOODIFSYSTEMCANDOASWELLASUSERS
- RMSERROR_ 1 PIXEL;EXTRACTIONOFPIXELSINA POLYGON
- FITTINGTOA MAP- 1:250,000OR1:500,000SATISFACTORYTO
MANYUSERS(<127MOR254M;90%)
- (_1/2PIXEL;90%)SATISFACTORYFORTEMPORALREGISTRATION
.&DIGITALMOSAICS
- "WIDTHOFPENCILINE"FORVISUALINTERPRETATION
_ - ONEFORESTRYAPPLICATION- (20Mj95%)
- 50%MULTITEMPORALENERGYFROMSAMEGROUNDAREA(AX, AY_('_t'2_-1)/,/_':.29PIX,)
- NO"USERANSWERS"ONBAND-TO-BANDREGISTRATION
- SWAINSTUDY:BAND-TO-BANDREGISTRATIONERROROF ,3PIX,
SIGNIFICANT
- BILLINGSLEYSTUDY:BAND-TO-BAND& MULTITEMPORALREGISTRATIONERRORS
TREATEDSIMILARLY;INSIGNIFICANTDIFFERENCEB TWEEN,3& ,5
PIXELREGISTRATION.FROMCLASSN,POINTOFVIEW
o OTHER
- INFO,ONGEOMETRICCORRECTIONS(PROJECTION.CONVERSIONS,QUALITY,ETC,)
- GCPLISTS
- ROTATIONTONORTH
- COAST-LINE& LANDMARKSFILEFOROCEANOGRAPHY
APPROX,ERRORS(METERS,io) IN
SYSTEMATICCORRECTIONDATA
LANDSAT-2 LANDSAT-D LANDSAT-D LANDSAT-D
<TDRSS ,TDRSS, GPS ,GPS
EPHEMERIS
A.T. 500 500 80 10"
C.T. 100 100 30 6*
ATTITUDE
A.T. 1580 125 125 125
C.;T. 1580 125 125 125
ALlGNMENT
A.T. - 855 205+ 205+
C.T. - 427 205+ 205+
RSS 2292 1098 350 340
RSS/80 28.7 13.7 4.4 4.2
RSS/30 - 36.6 11.7 11.3
*VALUESMAYBE GREATERDUETO INTENTIONALDEGRADATION
+EXPECTEDAFTERPOST-IAUNCHCALIBRATION
RECTIFICATION
o RESAMPLING
- RESTORATION
- RESOLUTIONE HANCEMENT
N - NN,BL,CC,SPLINE,PSF
USERACCEPTANCE
o DATAHANDLING
- RESAMPLINGGRIDS
- SEPARABILITY(HORIZ.& VERT,)
- EFFICIENTI/O
VERIFICATION
0 CHECKINGSATISFACTIONOFSPECS,
o LACIESEGMENTSFOUNDTOSATISFYSPECS.MOSTOFTHETIME
" o USERSHAVECOMPLAINEDABOUTMDPREGISTRATION
o HOWEXTENSIVESHOULDQUALITYCHECKSBE?
o WHATKINDOFVERIFICATIONSYSTEM?
IMAGEMATCHING
o LOCALNEIGHBORHOODS(SHIFTWILLDO)
0 CONTROLPOINTCHIPS-SIZE& DISTRIBUTION
o CLOUDSUPPRESSION
o CORRELATION
- .GRAYLEVEL
- GRADIENT
- EDGE
- FFT,SSDA,'AND'+ BITCOUNT
- NORMALIZED/UNNORMALIZED
- SUBPIXELPEAKFINDING
- PEAKREJECTION
o MAPPINGFUNCTIONS
- SENSORMODELS
- •AFFINE/POLYNOMIALS
- COMBINATION
IMAGE"IMATCHING(CONT)
o OUTLIER,EJECTION
- LEASTSQUARES& HIGHRESIDUAL
- "ALL-BUT-ONE"SOLUTIONS
- RANDOMSAMPLECONSENSUS
o FULL-IMAGEMATCHING(ACCOUNTFORWARP)
"',0 - AFFINE(FOURIERTRANSFORM)
- PARAMETERSTIMATION(LEASTSQUARES)
RECOMMENDATIONS
MAINAREASNEEDINGATTENTION.
o VERIFICATION& VALIDATION
- DEFINITIONFEXPERIMENTS
- HOWMUCHQUALITYCONTROL?
- SYSTEMSTOHELPEFFICIENTVERIFICATION
o ADVANCEDREGISTRATIONCONCEPTS
- BUILDSENSORSWITHINHERENTREGISTRATIONACCURACY
- ON-BOARDPROCESSINGQ
- POINTABLESENSORS,SELECTABLER SOLUTION
- SYSTEMSIMULATIONMODELSTOHELPERRORANALYSES
o UNIVERSALCONTROLPOINTLIBRARY
- FEASIBILITYSTUDY
- MULTISENSOR
- NON-IMAGEFORMATS
- DISTRIBUTEDACCESS
- ACHIEVABLEACCURACIES
NON-NASASENSORS
MULTISPECTRALIMAGINGSCIENCEWORKINGROUP
IMAGESCIENCETEAM
: INFORMATIONEXTRACTIONSCIENCETEAM
MAY10,1982
MARVINS,MAXWELL
"METEOR"EARTHOBSERVATION(ANDMETEOROLOGY)SPACECRAFT
LAUNCHEDBYTHEUSSRINJUNE1930
589-_678KMALTITUDE,98o INCLINATION
BASICPARAMETERSONTHEMETEORSATELLITESENSORS
INSTRUMENTS
PARAMETER BIK-E "FRAGMENT" RTVK
MSU-E MSU-SK MSU-S MSU-M
FOV(KM) 30 600 85 1,400 2,000
IFOV(M) 30 170 80 240 1,000
BANDS(,M) 0.5-0.7 0.5-0.6 0.4'0.8 0.5-0.7 0.5-0.6
0.7'0.8 0.6-0.7 0.5-0.6 0.7-1.0 0.6_0.7
0.8-1.0 0.7-0.8 0.6-0.7 0.7-0.8
0.8-1.0 0.7-0.8 0.8-1.0
0.7-1.1
1.2-1.3
1.5-1.8
2.1-2.4
ELECTRON-CONICAL OPTICAL- OPTICAL- OPTICAL-
ICALLY IMAGE MECHANICALMECHANICALMECHANICAL
SCANNED SCANNER SCANNER SCANNER SCANNER
ARRAYS
MODULAROPTOELECTRICMULTISPECTRALSCANNER-MOMS
SCHEDULEDTOFLYONSHUTTLEPALLETSATELLITECSPAS-01)ONSTSFLIGHT#7,MARCH1982
Tl'dOCHANNELS- 575TO625NM,825TO975NM
6,912PIXELS/LINE,IFOV- 67,5_ RAD,FOV- 26,2o
NOMINALALTITUDE- 296KM,IFOV- 20M,FOV-140KM
OPTICALLYBUTTED- 2 LENSESANDFILTERSPERSPECTRALBAND
ONBOARDCORRECTIONOFGAINANDOFFSETOFTHEDETECTORS
ONBOARDSTORAGEOF30MINUTESOFDATA
7 BITSENCODING,DATARATE- 2 X 2,8MBYTE/SEC
OPTICSMODULE POWERBOX LOGICBOX RECORDINGSYSTEM CONTAINER
SIZECCM) 39X42X43 22X40X13 22X36X13 21X33X16 72X69X49
WEIGHT(KG) 48 24 15 54 35
TOTALPOWER-350W
BUILTBYMEBSERSCHMITT-BO°LKOW'BLOHMGMBHCMMB)
FORGERMANMINISTRYOFRESEARCHANDTECHNOLOGY(BMFT)
HIGIIRESOLUTIONVISIBLE(HRV)IMAGER
SCHEDULEDTOFLYONTHEFRENCHSPOTSATELLITEIN1984
832_ ALTITUDE,98,7o INCLINATION,SUNSYNCHRONOUS,10 30AME,qUATORCROSSING
__0HRVINSTRUMENTONSPACECRAFT,2 TAPERECORDERS
EACHHRVINSTRUMENTINDEPENDENTLYPROGRAMMED
FIELDOFVIEW-60KM,OFFNADIRPOINTING_.!-270(+525KM)ALLOIIS
SIDELAPSTEREOANDOBSERVATIONSEVERY5 DAYSONSELECTEDSITES
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SCHEDULE OF PAST AND PROPOSED FLIGHTS
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